
Ice Miller Racial Justice Fellowship Program 
 
Ice Miller is committed to recruiting, developing, and retaining talented attorneys and 
professional staff from all backgrounds. We take great pride in a culture of inclusion 
where everyone at Ice Miller feels respected, is treated fairly, and can perform at their 
highest potential.   

As a Firm dedicated to helping our clients stay ahead of a changing world, we know 
creativity and innovation are essential. A diverse team that sees challenges from 
different perspectives and cultural references drives creativity, fuels innovation, and 
strengthens relationships.  

Also, in response to the continuing violence that impacts the Black community, Ice 
Miller has heeded the call to action to change the unequal treatment that continues to 
deny historically excluded people fundamental human rights and the respect and dignity 
that comes with them. The Firm created our Racial Justice Task Force to direct our 
racial justice work across a spectrum of opportunities including local grassroots 
organizations and high-level policy reform. Much of the Firm’s pro bono work focuses 
on racial justice both at the individual and community levels.  

While we recognize that the work of dismantling injustice in society at large is far from 
over, we also recognize there are barriers that prevent talented individuals from 
entering into the legal profession as well.  To help remove those barriers, Ice Miller is 
pleased to announce our Racial Justice Fellowship.  

Eligibility 

Each year, Ice Miller will award a fellowship to two highly motivated, first year law 
students with one fellowship being awarded to one law school student who has been an 
Ohio resident, and the other a law school student who has been an Indiana resident. 
Further fellowship recipients must be members of a racially underrepresented group 
including, but not limited to, Black, Hispanic, Latinx, Asian, Native American, and 
multiracial students.  
 
Fellowship awardees will receive: 

  

 Fellowship recipients will participate in Ice Miller’s summer associate program and have the 
opportunity to work on racial justice matters during the summer program and through a paid, 
school-year clerkship. 

 A 10-week paid summer associate position during their 1L summer in Ice Miller’s 
Indianapolis or Columbus office  

 An opportunity to do work in support of Ice Miller’s Racial Justice Task Force 
during the summer program and through a paid, school-year clerkship 

 Formal education, training programs, and social events through Ice Miller’s 
summer associate program 



 One-on-one professional coaching (either in person or virtually) from an in-
house coach certified by the International Federation of Coaching from the time 
the award is announced, throughout the 1L summer, and for the remainder of law 
school. 

 A $10,000 stipend upon offer and acceptance of a paid 2L summer associate 
position with Ice Miller which would be a part of the Firm’s standard summer 
associate program  

 Eligibility for consideration for full-time employment as an associate with the 
firm and/or paid legal work during the school year. 

Application Process 

Applicants for Ice Miller’s Racial Justice Fellowship must be a law student at an ABA-
accredited law school with an expected graduation date in 2024. 

Applications will be accepted beginning in December each year, but final decisions may 
not be made until first semester grades are received. 

The following application materials must be submitted: 

1. Resume 

2. Undergraduate Transcript (may be unofficial version) 

3. Law School Transcript with first semester grades should be submitted when it 
becomes available; you need not wait for your first semester grades to apply (may 
be unofficial version) 

4. First semester Legal Research & Writing Memorandum 

Applications for Indianapolis should be submitted here. 

Applications for Columbus should be submitted here.  

 

https://recruiting.icemiller.com/viRecruitSelfApply/ReDefault.aspx?FilterREID=2&FilterJobCategoryID=7&FilterJobID=104
https://recruiting.icemiller.com/viRecruitSelfApply/ReDefault.aspx?FilterREID=2&FilterJobCategoryID=7&FilterJobID=101

